A Talking Toothbrush
One day at school
Jenny was a child who didn’t like to brush her teeth. One day, Jenny was saying hello to her schoolmate, Jessie. She immediately avoided Jenny. “Your breath stinks. Did you brush your teeth?” said Jessie as she ran away covering her nose with her hand.
After that, Jenny hid away and cried. Suddenly, she heard a soft voice saying, “Jenny, you don’t need to cry. I will help you.” She lifted up her head and saw a beautiful fairy. “I am Tooth Fairy. Let me give you a tool!” said Tooth Fairy.
Q Children, can you guess what Tooth Fairy gave Jenny?
Tooth Fairy suddenly turned into a ray of blue light and disappeared. However, on Jenny’s hand, there was a beautiful toothbrush. She then ran home with this beautiful toothbrush.
That night, Jenny was extremely tired and she went to bed without brushing her teeth. A voice suddenly said, “Brush before bed! Brush before bed!” Jenny was shocked. That toothbrush was reminding her to brush her teeth before going to bed.
Jenny wanted to sleep, but because she didn’t want to wake her parents up, she got up and brushed her teeth with the toothbrush that Tooth Fairy gave her and the children toothpaste that her mother bought her.
The next morning, when Jenny was getting ready for school, that toothbrush yelled again, "Brush after you wake up! Brush after you wake up!"
Jenny was annoyed but that toothbrush didn’t stop urging her. So Jenny rushed to the bathroom to brush her teeth, and then went to school.

From then on, the talking toothbrush reminded Jenny to brush her teeth every morning and night.
A week quickly went by.
This day, Jenny came across Jessie on the way to school and said hello to her.

“Jenny, why does your mouth smell so fresh? Your teeth are white, too!” Jenny was very happy when she heard it, and proudly said, “Of course! I brush my teeth every morning and night!”
After Jessie left, Jenny quickly took out the toothbrush and said, “Thank you Toothbrush! From now on, I will brush my teeth!”
At this time, the talking toothbrush turned into a ray of blue light. Oh! That toothbrush is the Tooth Fairy. She said to Jenny, “Jenny, I’m happy that you finally like to brush your teeth! I need to go help other children now! Bye!”

Jenny waved her hand and said to the Tooth Fairy, “Bye!”